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THE EFET (OF BACTERIAL TMMznS ON TISSUE CTURE
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logy V. .2, No. 8, 1965% Cheaical-Pharmaceut•ca
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The study of the mechanism of the pathogenic effect of microbial
toxins an an entire organism and its tissues and cells is extrmely
important for understanding and specifying the pathogmnesis of infectious
diseases. In so doing, the procedure of cultivating tissues and cells
of animals greatly facilitates the study of the problems of infectious
pathology in vitro.

In Soviet and foreign literature there are few well -aow works
devoted to the study of the effect of bacterial toxins on tissue cultures
(Saltywy vt al., 1g61j Puiso and Vicari, 1957 and 1958; Felton andPrat,, 1962. sere.-

The goal of our work narrowed down to explaining the problem of
whether bacterial toxins act in tissue cultures as selectively as in the
whole organims. A positive solution of this problem would provide an
opportunity for the detailed Investigation of the mechanisms specifically
injuri•g cells and tissues of laboratory models through varicos toxins,

As models we employed tissue cultures of humans, rat, and mouse
sryeo and tumoral cells of Erlich's carcinma•. The investigation me
conducted with stapqlocoocio streptocoocic, diphtherial, and tetenic
Stadns and endotodna of microbes of the dyeenteric-typhow group.

The injurious action of the toxins on the cells of the tissue
culture me detezuined by the cytotoxic effect result•ing from the intro-
duction of various amounts of toxins Into the nutrional mviroament with
the celns. W provisionally individuated, in accordance wth the number
of pat•ologio changes predominant in the cells, four degeneration levels
of the tissue ulture: 1 ) the shape or the coens and nuc"ed. wa not changed
and giamulatiou ima osre ia tin cytoplasm; 2) the cells bea ls
thet original sho and cytoplasa ma distincty genular 3) the u•form
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growth of cells was disrupted, they were rounded, the nuclei within them
were shriveled, and the cytoplasm was at times vacuolated; and 4) ceells
degenerated into fragments (detritus) and dropped to the bottom of the
test tube.

The following degenerative changes were distinguished in the tumoral
cells: 1) sharply pronounced granulation; 2) loss of shape, and granulation
located closer to the membrane; and 3) a break in cell membrances and the
egress of cytoplasm from cells.

The results of the tests indicated that all the toxins, excepting the
tetanic, caused the degeneration of cells of the tissue culture of human
embrys in the range of the minimun of the applied amount of toxins (104).
Stapholoccoccic and streptococcic toxins exerted a harmful influence on the
cells within 4 hours, and the remaining toxins, within 24.48 hours. As the
amounts of toxins and incubation time increased, changes in the cells beame
more pronounced. Tstanic toxin, even in large doses and with prolonged
action, did not cause any apparent cytotoxic effect in the cells. This cor-
responded with data contained in literature and confirmed the assuqption
that this toxin is a specifically neural poison.

The cytotoxic effect of the endotoxins was manifested within a day,
and cellular degeneration basically consisted of the appearance of sharply
pronounced granulation and vacuolation of cytoplasm, and only on the fourth
to the fifth day was the shape of the cells disrupted, their conglutination
observed, and nuclear Prkfa" bera.

Thus, the dynamcs of the pathologic changes in tissue cultures of
the fibroblasts of humen embryos varied under the Influence of different
bacterial toxins.

In order to determine whether there were any variations in the sensi-
tivity of different kinds of tissue cultures to the action of microbial
toxina, we studied the effect of exotoxins and endotoxins on cultures of the
tissues of mouse and rat embryos, as well as on tumoral ascitic cells.

Data obtained from conparative experiments indicated that rat fibro-
blasts were insensitive to diphtherial toxins, and the mouse fibroblasts
were slightly sensitive. Thi fact concurs with what has long been imon
regarding the heightened resistance of mice and especially rats to
diphtherial toxin.

The endotoximi of the bacteria of the dysenteric-typhous group did
not cause any degeneration of the tumoral ascitic cellos - - a phenomenon
apparently connected with the metabolic characteristics of ascitic cells,,
as wen as with the nature of the chemical structure of endotoxina, which
are lipopolysaccharide omplxes.

In the whole organism microbial exotaxins selectively injured
specific organs and tissues. We studied the effect of some toxins an the
cells of a culture of tissues from various organs of a humn esyo - -

the intestine and kidneys.
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7Tble I makes evident that diphtherial t oxin caused a more
pronounced degeration of cells of renal tissue than the other toxin*@
The c7totofxc effect of streptococcic toxin and endotoxin. •n the renal
ou2turs wa leos pronounced than on f-broblasts. Both toxins inj••ed
the i•testin•l tissue culture more severely.

Thus# evw in tissue matures the microbial toxins are observed
to be selective In injurig cells of various tissues. The results of
then tests confina the conclusiors of a mnber of researchers (NAsas.
and Carwo, 1957; Gab)lks and Zolotorovskid,y, 1962).

Table 1
(I)Aektmm outpeftwx ,owww, no ,xm,.y m.m• nm a snow"=(1 )Aermus uup.Gna .upuowo ,wa..wneaa *'

(2),,.on 0j -O•MW•;,' a.)- Oc, ft-o a PWW C " .-N' "-N

3))m wni j- -- - + + ++ +++++ +++
10-2+ + ++ + +++ ++o.-8 . . + + ++ +

10-4 . . . . + - + -
4) Aopdmd t0' - - ++ + +++ + ++++ ++

-. 10-- - ++ ++ + +++ +
o-4_ ++ - ++- +++ --
o- _ + - ++- ++ -

'(5 •• -1 + ++ + +++-++ ++++
' or-,- - + ++ + +++ + ++++
i0-a - . .. + + ++ + +++
1-4 + + ++ .+ +++

(6smst,,mw a J-"_I_ + ++ + +++ + ++++'
o0-- -- + + +. ++ + +++.

1o"4 + + + + + +++
1-4. . + + + ++

* ! 1 l)6:auqeuu: ++++, +++, ++. + AereM ft We"mMU paSON
CueNWM -- oty"I. _

Keys (1) Efect of ificrobial Toxin• on a Culture of Intestinal and Renal
Tissue of Hamm Bdwyos, (2) Toxins (3) StrePtoooocics (4) Diphtherial
(Ylmr's dysenteri., (6) Abdomn.l-typhous, (7) Amout of toxins

(Level of oytotoodio effset an various tissues during vari~ous periodsj,
(98( 4 ho1rs, (10) 2 ? ow, s 0 4 hou,, (1) 96 bos (13) kidqu,,( &*) Um# (IS;) Wi ++++$ 4+,% ++, + sm represent the v&o

de~~wet of absope.• the U - stl n Xdeast~e the lask of •abo.
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One of the conditions affecting the infectious process in the
association of microorganim In the pathologic foci - - a situation
wbich, perhaps, most frequently intensifies the basic disease. Mixed
infeotions frequently proceed Severely, and this distinguishes then
from infectious proesses caused by a specific single microorganism.

Accozdi•g to the data available in Soviet and foreign 4iterature,
the combined offect of various microbial toxins has been inadequately
studied. The hemolytic activity of toxins has basically been studied in
tests in vitro (Zhskp 1957; Ievuhtazua 1956; Minervinp 1956; Iheit,
1960). Sam data have been obtained from the study of the joint effect
of toxins in Vivo (Kirilenl, 1959; Malt, 1962).

We studied the combined effect of a number of exotoxins and
endotoxins on tissue cultures of fibroblasts of hmmen embryos and on
renal and intestinal tissues. Table 2 indicates that, with the oomuined
action of toxins, their cytotxia effect on cells is intensified. For

umsple, staphylococcoi, streptococoic• and diphtherial toxins taken
separately caused no cytotoxic effect on the cells within a four-hou
period. Conversely with the oombined action of I and k of the minimal
cytotoxic dose (Dcs), the dogeneration of the cells ensued. With the
ocmbined action of staphylococcic, streptococcic, and diphtherial toxins
(I the dose), cytotoxic effect attained the second level within four
house. As a result of the comlbned action of sto-phy2ococcla, strept4o ,oIA
and dSphtbhra toxins in the smot of j the minimal cytotoxic dose, the
sdegeneration of cells occurred within 4 hours and the third-
level deneaton, within p4 hours.

Pathologic changes wer substantially increased in fibroblasts
upon the ooaned action of extoinz taken in doses which by themlves
did not cause cellular degeneration (i/4, 1/6, and even 1/16 of the minimal

-rotoxi dose).

ru the purpoes of stuxytng the problem of vhid& of the toxins
strngthems the cytotxdic effect of another, we arranged the following
tests, a dose of one toxn which exerted no oytotaodc influmoc we
Introduced Into sore test tubes with tissue cultwre (d Doa). This was
followd tb adding diminishing mounts of another towdn.

The tests indicated that a reciprocal strengthening by the tozins
of the cytotoxic effect on the tissue culture did not occur. For exaple,
upon the combined action of the staphyloooccic and streptoooooc. tozins,

jie inte��iotion of cellular degenoration took place through te
strptcoci.toxin. The combined action of streptowocoi and dpteil

as woe as of ap and therial, toxins Saused in the e a
cytotadc effect which was intensified in both ease a ter tinf2eao
of dipMb wdal toxda.
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Table 2

(I) XONSuuPOealfo *@*CT3N cYI*asmON@KgOUm.r CpT?,nmUKO601

(3) a ~ wCor. ~~,~aeus.ae

- +

IM Nnm- -4 + +* +

"Bo"()i z4 4 + + +++

I3OMSO /1 4 - + ++ ++
IUKUBOMB '4 I. - + ++

(5)ca~u.as 1/~ - 3 ++ ++ I++
h~iUi*1 14 - 14 - + +++

1/2* +/ ++T

- '4 ' ++ +44
- '. - + 1+

* (7 ks~u ', ' ++ ++

UU=Aek-vem pe 24 qaca.

Key: (1) Combined Effect of Staphyalocaccico, Streptocooccio, mA Diphtherial
Toxins on a Tissue Culture of Fibroblasts of Hom Rmryrosp (2) Toodas,
(3) Each toxin sepurstelYs, (4) Stas~by3.Oc0o and eMstrGpto"Wcci, 5
Sts ryloomooc aMd diphtherial (6) St etccic wA diphtherial()
All three toxins (8) Tamd does (in Dan)' (9 " at ee o totOd.. effect

forvarousperods-m bows), (10) StaPW,,ooooics (11) streptoaclecio,
(12) diphtherial.- (13) Dan Is the miniml mmuit of tooda USeOess to
esame a sytotaxic effset within 24 bows.
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Taking into account the totality of the effect of the endotoxins
of the bacteria of the dysenteric-typhous group on the organs and tissues
of the whole organsism, one would have expected an intensification of the
".7totoxic effect on t:Lwsse cultures upon the combined action of these

toxdns. However, the experimental data obtained indicated that the Coa•nsd
action of the endotoxins of the dysenteric-typhous group of microbes did
not cause an Intensification of the cytotcodc effect In tissue cultures
of the fibroblasts of humma embryos.

Because a selective sensitivity to soew bacterial taxdne was
observed in specific types of cells in tissue cultures, we thought it
would be of interest to study the combined effect of a number of microbe
toxins on tisse cultures of the Ildnely and Intestines of human embryos.

The results of the tests demontrated that, with the combined
action of stapbylocoocic and diphtherial and streptococcic and diptherial,
as well as all the three, toxins, it wae possible to observe a cytotoxic
effect in the renal tissue culture within four hours. Even such doses of
staphflococcic and streptococcic txins, whose effect on the cells cannot
be detected visually (0/L and 1/8 Dca), exerted a cytotoa•c Influence when
o•ilmd with diphtherial toxin.

Diphtherial toxin intensified the teado effect: while staplyloooccio
and strepteocoic toxins by themselve did not cause a pronoumced degeneration
of the renal tissue culture, the addition of diphtherial toxin resulted in
significant pathologic changes in the culture.

The above-auntioned data confirmed the selectivity of diphtherial
toxin to injure renal tissue of huinn embryos, since even small doen" of
it, combiwed with other ezotozins, stimulated the cyt•otoic effect.

In tests rum on Intestinal tissue culture of humn eumbyos, as
weu as on fibroblasts, no intensification of cytotcaic effect we
obsered upan the coembned action of adotoxins.

-I. Bacterial toxins (exopting tetani) caused various degrees of
deeetive changes in the cells of a tissue culture of human embryos.
The dynamics and characteristics of these changes seemed to be heteraoganou4
when the effects of eztozins and endotoxins were compared.

2. Specific an selective effects of bacterial texins an the cells
of various idnde of tissue ulture were noted.

3. With the eoaoined action of ezxtoxins an a culture of hun
eQo fibroblast., the qVteotex effect wa intensified, and patho.ogis
ehinge In the calls ocwTed before those tald= place in the contrel
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4. The comuAd effect of endotoxdns of dysenteric (lneer)
and abdoLbal-typhous microbes did not intensify degeneration of the
tissue cultuv- of human embzo fibrobluasts.
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